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Glenn Berry

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Georgia Murray <xxxxx.xxxxxxxx@education.vic.gov.au> 
Wednesday, 6 October 2021 12:25 PM
Glenn Berry
RE: Invoice INV-2140 from Atma Environmental / Re: 2042 Sale SSA

Hi Glenn 

I am very sorry for the delay – this email was lost in my inbox.  

Thank you for your efforts with the Sale College desktop analysis. From my perspective,  the reports 
provided by all consultants were well detailed and the covering/location letter prepared by Atma gave a 
great summary of the risk and opportunities for determining the potential school location. This information 
was provided to our PDC’s who are master planning the school and the feedback received to date has 
been positive. We are all very grateful for the quick turnaround of your advice as this has allowed us to hit 
the ground running with our discussions with Council.  

The school master planning is still underway to determine the preferred site configuration and location 
however once this is completed, we will be looking to complete SSA fieldworks on the preferred site. We 
would love to build on the work already completed by Atma so let me know if this is of interest and I will 
give you a call once we have a better idea of timings for these works. I expect it will be around late 
November/December.  

Invoice INV-2140, has been submitted for payment and I have been advised that it will be paid on Friday. 
Please let me know if you don’t receive and I will chase up.  

Kind regards, 

Georgia Murray |Program Manager | Land Acquisition 
Victorian School Building Authority 
T:     03 Redccted

From: Glenn Berry <gberry@atmaenvironmental.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, 21 September 2021 5:08 PM 
To: Georgia Murray <Redacted@education.vic.gov.au> 
Subject: FW: Invoice INV‐2140 from Atma Environmental / Re: 2042 Sale SSA 

Hi Georgia; 

I had hoped to follow up with you following the completion of this work but did not have a mobile number for you. 

Trusting all was to your satisfaction but would be pleased to debrief and receive any feedback. 

Meanwhile would you please confirm our below invoice from August was processed? 

Many thanks, 
Glenn Berry, CEnvP 
Director | Principal Environmental Consultant 

56 William Street, ABBOTSFORD, Vic 3067 Australia 
Tel: +61-3-9429 6955   |    Mob: +61-412 000 445 

Email: gberry@atmaenvironmental.com    Web: www.atmaenvironmental.com

At Atma Environmental we value and respect flexible work arrangements. If I am sending this email outside of normal business hours, it is because it suits 
me to do so.  Please do not feel any pressure to respond outside of your own work schedule. 


